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ACS ACR350 the advanced PCI-certified terminal
is now available!
ACS is excited to announce the general availability of ACR350, the advanced terminal with
upgraded functions, which include the PCI certification, EMV certified kernels, (MasterCard®
Contactless and Visa PayWave®) and barcode scanner. This terminal allows the Automatic Fare
Collection (AFC) system to offer a highly secure, efficient and user-friendly payment
experience.With the module passed the PCI PTS 5.1 with SRED, ACR350 is a certified device
which can be used for open-loop payment systems with debit/credit cards securely.
Read more about ACR350

Now Available: ACR1252U-MF
NFC Reader with USB Type C
connector

Meet ACR39U-W1!
ACS NEW SmartDuo Smart Card
Reader

Certified by the NFC Forum, ACR1252U is
capable of the three modes of NFC,
namely: card reader/writer, card emulation
and peer-to-peer communication. These
flexible functions and stable performance
allows ACR1252U-MF to become one of
the best choices of NFC readers in the
market.

The new version allows users to handle 2
smart cards at the same time, while one
slot is operating one smart card from a
particular smart card-based service by the
authorized person, the other slot can be
used by various individuals availing of such
service.

This new addition to the ACR1252U series,
ACR1252U-MF with type C connector, is
now available. Users could use ACR1252UMF with advanced smart devices with Type
C connectivity.

ACS assures users’ data security and
provides essential support to a wide range
of industries, such as secured data
management of EHR (Electronic Health
Records) for the healthcare industry.
Learn more about ACR39U-W1

Discover ACR1252U now!

About ACS
Advanced Card Systems Ltd. (ACS), founded in 1995, is
Asia Pacific's top supplier and one of the world's top 3
suppliers of PC-linked smart card readers. ACS is the
winner of the Product Quality Leadership Award for Smart
Card Readers from Frost & Sullivan. In 2010, 2014 and
2015, ACS was listed in Forbes Asia's “Best Under a Billion"
list, an inter-industry list comprised of 200 top-performing
publicly listed companies in the Asia-Pacific, with sales
between US$5 million and US$1 billion. ACS develops a
wide range of high quality smart card reading/writing
devices, smart cards and related products and distributes
them to over 100 countries worldwide. Visit ACS at
https://www.acs.com.hk/
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